IAC Acoustics Releases INC Dyno Shell Ventilation Enclosures

Naperville, IL – February 16, 2021
IAC Acoustics, a leading brand of metal noise control
products and solutions serving the industrial, commercial,
architectural, and construction industries, is pleased to
introduce INC Dyno Shell™ Ventilation Enclosures.
The makers of the INC Dyno Test Rooms bring a costeffective option with the INC Dyno Shell Ventilation
Enclosures. The INC Dyno Shell is a pre-engineered and
manufactured ventilation enclosure for testing on
motorcycles, cars and other vehicles. It not only provides a
controlled testing environment, but it eliminates fumes to
keep a safe and healthy working environment for technicians
and employees.
The INC Dyno Shell is easy to install with a modular design allowing for the
addition of doors and windows. The Shell panels can also be upgraded or
retrofitted with acoustic absorption fill for added acoustical performance.
“The INC Dyno Shell Ventilation Rooms provide our Powersports customer
base with an economical choice for Dyno rooms while maintaining a safe
working environment for their technicians,” says Ted Marquis, Industrial Sales
Manager. “This new product also allows for additional noise control as budgets
allow.”
IAC Acoustics will be featuring a weekly webinar series highlighting the INC
Dyno Shell in February and March. Please visit www.iacacoustics.com to
register and learn more.
About IAC Acoustics
IAC Acoustics offers Acoustic metal solutions for Industrial, Architectural and Medical Applications. The industrial
offering includes both in-plant and outdoor enclosures, outdoor noise barriers, anechoic chambers, Dyno Rooms
and HVAC products. The architectural products include secure facilities, acoustical doors, windows, music practice
rooms and studio packages. The Medical offering includes mini and full-size audiology booths and test chambers.
About Catalyst Acoustics Group
Catalyst Acoustics Group is the parent company of an elite group of acoustic, seismic, vibration and noise control
companies that together, offer the broadest portfolio of noise control solutions in the market today. The independent
brands, channels to market, products and services offered by each business remain unique, while leveraging the
scale, deep functional expertise, broad channel reach and significant financial resources.
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